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INORGANIC ANALYSIS. 
The Volumetric Determination of Bismuth. C. Reichard. (Zeit. anal. Chem., 

1899, xxxviii., 100, 101.)-A weighed quantity of the substance containing the 
bismuth compound is dissolved in acid, and an excess of alkali added to the solution. 
The bismuth is then oxidized by means of chlorine water, or, preferably, by passing 
a current of chlorine through the heated liquid. The precipitate is boiled until its 
colour changes from orange to dark red. The bismuthic acid is washed by decantation 
with water to remove the excess of alkali and chlorine, after which a suficient 
quantity of a standard solution of arsenious acid in sodium hydroxide is added and 
the liquid boiled, until the red bismuthic acid is converted into the white hydroxide 
(Bi2(OH)J. When the reaction is complete the liquid is rendered strongly acid with 
sulphuric acid, filtered while hot from the precipitate, and the unoxidized arsenious 
acid in the filtrate determined by titration with permanganate. 

It is advisable to use solutions containing only small quantities of bismuth in 
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order to shorten the time required for the reduction. 
for the arsenious acid solution is about 0.01 gramme of As,O, in 1 C.C. 

A suitable strength mentioned 

C. A. M. 

Determination of Zinc i n  Ores containing Alumina. E. Jensch. (Zeds. angew. 
Chem., I899,465.)-1n the analysis of zinc ores it is often noticed that the precipitate 
produced by ammonia carries down with it notable quantities of zinc, and thus 
consists of a varying mixture of the oxides of iron, aluminium, zinc, and manganese. 
The author has investigated a number of different minerals to see whether it is the 
manganese or the alumina which causes this deposition, and he finds that the action 
is due chiefly to the latter. I n  most cases, however, a second, and in all cases a 
third, reprecipitation with ammonia suffices to obtain the whole of the zinc in the 
united filtrates. F. H. L. 

Determination of Ammonia, Nitrates, and Nitrites i n  Water. L. W. Winkler. 
(Chem. Zeit., 1899, xxiii., 454.)-It is one of the inconveniences of the Nessler process 
for estimating ammonia in water that the tint produced by the sample under 
examination cannot be matched by running standard ammonium chloride solution 
into a mixture of ammonia-free water and the Nessler reagent. I n  the presence, 
however, of Rochelle salt this becomes possible, for instead of the usual turbidity a 
clear colour is formed, which lends itself properly to optical inspection. I n  two 
similar stoppered cylinders are placed 100 C.C. of the water to be rtnalysed and 100 C.C. 

of ammonia-free water respectively ; 2 or 3 C.C. of a cold-saturated solution of Rochelle 
salt are added to each, and then the same volume of Nessler’s reagent. The cylinders 
are shaken, and standard ammonium chloride is dropped into the second from a small 
finely-graduated burette until the tints are identical. Turbid waters should be 
filtered, rejecting the first portions of the filtrate. 

For the estimation of nitrates plus nitrites, two 50 C.C. flasks are taken and 
charged, one with 10 C.C. of the sample, the other with 10 C.C. of distilled water. To 
each are added 1 C.C. of a 2 per cent. solution of brucine sulphate and 20 C.C. of 
sulphuric acid. A solution containing 0-187 gramme of pure potassium nitrate per 
litre, of which each C.C. is equivalent to 0.1 milligramme of N,O,, is dropped into the 
standard flask till the yellow colours match. If the proportion of nitrates is very 
small, the quantities of water may be raised to 50 c.c., the other liquids being 
increased pari passu, and to insure great accuracy, the volumes in both flasks should 
be made identical before comparison. The organic matter in natural waters does not 
appear to affect the process, for when a bad spring water was boiled with acid 
permanganate (the excess being destroyed with oxalic acid) the results were 
the same. The brucine 
reaction indicates nitrites as well as nitrates; the former are determined as follows : 
100 C.C. of water are filtered if necessary and freed from ferric iron (ferrous iron is of 
course immaterial) by treatment with sodium hydroxide, and brought into a 200 C.C. 

flask having a long narrow neck. Twenty C.C. of 10 per cent. hydrochloric acid and 
2 or 3 C.C. of starch solution are added, and then 4 grammes of potassium bicarbonate 
are dropped in gramme by gramme in order to yield a current of carbon dioxide, 

Ferrous salts must first be oxidized with permanganate. 
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which serves to remove all oxygen from the water and from the flask. A small 
crystal of potassium iodide and 1 more gramme of the bicarbonate are introduced, and 
the free iodine is titrated with a solution of thiosulphate made by diluting 26-3 C.C. of 
he normal reagent to 1 litre (I C.C. equals 0.1 milligramme of N,O,). The results of 

all three processes are satisfactory. F. H. L. 

A Method for Facilitating the Colour Comparison i n  the Determina- 
t ion of Nitrates in Water by the Phenol- sulphonic Acid Method. F. X. 
Moerk. (8mer. Journ. Pharm., 1899, lxxi., 157-161.)-The only drawback to this 
metbod is the difficulty sometimes experienced in matching the colour, owing to 
bye-colours being produced by other substances in the water. A correction can be 
made for these, however, by taking a duplicate portion of the sample of water and 
volatilizing the nitric acid by heating the residue on the water-bath with ordinary 
sulphuric acid. In the test proper with phenol-sulphonic acid the organic matter is 
acted upon as in the duplicate test, while the nitric acid forms a nitro-derivative. 
Two solutions are thus obtained, one representing only the colour derived from the 
organic matter, while the colour in the other is due to both organic matter and 
nitrates. These solutions are suitably diluted, and a sufficient quantity of the 
standard nitrate solution added to the duplicate to match the colour. 

With reference to the determination of ammonia, the author states that the 
standard ammonium chloride solution gradually deteriorates, and should be re- 
standardized or replaced from time to time. C. A. M. 

Atomic Weights for Industrial Purposes. H. Erdmann. (Zed. angezo. 
Chem., 1899, 424.)-This article is essentially an attack on the Commission of the 
German Chemical Society for taking 0 = 1 6  as the unit in their new table of atomic 
weights (this vol., p. 83), and on W. Fresenius for recently retaining the units 
H = 1 and 0 = 16. There are various advantages derived from adopting H = 1 as the 
basis : all electro-chemical and weight-to-volume calculations are greatly simplified 
by reason of the fact that 1 litre of hydrogen at  normal temperature and pressure 
weighs 060900 gramme; the atomic weights of silver and iodine become round 
numbers (107 and 126 respectively), and these are two of the substances most fre- 
quently determined. The employment of 0 = 16 destroys these conveniencea, while 
this element is nearly always estimated by difference. The argument that the 0 = 16 
system gives the approximate values C = 12 and N -- 14 (instead of 11-9 and 13.9) is 
vitiated by the unwieldy number of hydrogen = 1-0075. Erdmann would like to see 
several years elapse with further accurate determination of the true atomic weights 
before any list claiming international adoption is finally drawn up. F. H. L. 
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